Demand filters for washing machines to reduce microfibre
pollution getting into waterways

Mail this original signed sheet to (1 signature
minimum required):

MPP Jessica Bell
Queen's Park, 111 Wellesley St. W
Room 372, Main Legislative Building
To the Legislative Assembly of Ontario:
Toronto, ON
WHEREAS microfibres are ubiquitous pollution in the environment, and whereas, there is
M7A 1A5
scientific evidence suggesting microfibres cause harm to animal life, and whereas, to date, the largest documented source of environmental
microfibres is from laundering synthetic/plastic and non-synthetic textiles in washing machines, and whereas scientific studies indicate washing
machine filters divert the majority of microfibres released during laundering and significantly reduce loadings to the environment.

We the undersigned petition the Legislative Assembly of Ontario as follows:

Pass Ontario Bill 102 requiring built-in washing machine filters that capture microfibres at a filter pore size set of 100 μm (micrometres). Provide
a tax credit to consumers that retrofit machines with after-market filters. Legislate that laundry filters be required in industrial textile facilities, as
well as commercial, public, and institutional laundry facilities.
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